
AN OPENING GUN
Judge Pennypacker Speaks to Three

Thousand Republicans.

LEHIGH COUNTY'S GREAT RALLY

Senator Penrose Makes An Able

Speech On National Issues?Both

Speakers Warn Against a Change

In the State's Political Policy.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Philadelphia, Aug. 26. ?While the ap-

pearance of Judge Pennypacker and
Senator Penrose at the county commit-
tee meeting in Lehigh county Saturday

afternoon signalized the former's en-
trance into the active canvass, it must
not be understood as the opening of
the campaign. Rather it was a clar-
ion call. Although the brief address
of the judge was, as he put it, a word
of greeting to the Republicans of Le-
high, yet there were some very solid
truths embodied in it.

There were three thousand enthusi-
astic Republicans at the meeting,
which was the largest attendance in
recent years. It was held in Fogles-
ville ip the heart of a farming country,

and this large attendance was all the
more remarkable by teason of the fact
that to reach it one had to drive or
walk, as no steam or tiolleycars reach-
ed the place. Judge Pennypacker said
In part;

THEN A JUDGE NOW A FARMER.

"For many years I have been a judge

in Philadelphia, but for the present I
have no occupation but that of a farm-
er, and I am one of your neighbors,
living along the Perkiomen railroad.
It is to be hoped that the campaign,
upon our side, at least, will be conduct-

ed with decency and propriety, and that
no unkindness may be exhibited in the

treatment of our Democratic oppon
ents. They are American citizens,

like ourselves, interested in the inain-
tainence of the public welfare, and also,
like ourselves, getting the benefit of
the prosperous condition of affairs. It
is very doubtful whether even they are
hopeful of bringing about a change in
the control of the government, or would

do it. if they had the opportunity with-
in their grasp. They keep tip an or-
ganization artd make ostensible efforts
from force of habit, and fear of neces-
sity for the future; but certainly they

must see that in the present it would
be wise not to interfere.

"Some years ago a sailor, whose life
had been spent on the sea, decided he
would go through the country and find

out how the land looked. In the course
of his travels he entered into one of
our rural graveyards, and amused him-
self by reading the inscriptions on the
tombstones. On one of them he read:
'I am not dead but sleeping here.' Ho
remarked; 'Well, if I were dead I would
own up.'

"We do not expect our Democratic

friends to own up that they are dead;
but we do expect them to admit that
the condition of things is fairly favor-
able. (Laughter and prolonged ap-
plause.)

PROSPERITY AND THE FARMER.

"The great tide of prosperity which
has swept over the country since the
retirement of Mr. Cleveland to private
life is just now reaching the farmer.
Every wave affecting business inter-
ests reaches first the dealer in stocks,
then the manufacturer and merchant,
and, finally, the tiller of the soil, who
represents the most stable and conser-
vative of all classes in the commu-
nity. Last year the price of corn went
up at least 20 cents a bushel. This
year the price of oats had a like in-
crease. Horses aud cattle are bringing

more money in the market. I have
been supervising the conduct of a farm
since 1883, and during the last year the
revenues from the sale of milk were

larger than ever before; and I am sure
your experience lias been like my own.
From the increased price of farm pro-
ducts there must presently inevitably
result an enhancement in the value of
farm lands. The one is dependent up-
on the other. The time is not far dis-
tant when you will no longer see the
farmer within fifty miles of a great cen-
tre of population, like Philadelphia,
eager to sell his land for one-half what
it was worth at the time of his father,
and without the ability to find a pur-
chaser. What folly it would be to
strive to stem the current which is now
carrying us onward.

IMPORTANCE OF NEXT ELECTION.

"While it Is of some importance to
determine who shall be your next gov-
ernor, it is of much more importance

to see that the members elected to the
next legislature should be men, who,
when they are sent there, can be trust-
ed to vote for a United States Senator
who will uphold Republicanism.

"A weakening of the efforts of the
Republicans in Pennsylvania has ever
been a precursor of a change in the
control of national affairs and a pre-
lude to national disaster. I am sure I
voice your opinion, as well as my own,
when I say that we do not propose to
take a step, however slight, in that
direction."

SENATOR PENROSE'S SPEECH.

Senator Boies Penrose made a
lengthy address dealing eloquently and
convincingly with Republican policies
and achievements. His speech appeal-
ed particularly to the wage earner and
farmer, the largest benefit iaries under
the protective system. Senator Pen-
rose said in part;

"No political party in the history of
political parties can point to more
splendid achievements than can the
Republican party at this time. The
Republican party, therefore, claims tho

support of the people at the approach-
ing election, not alone for what It in-
tends to do, or promises to do, but for
what it has already accomplished.

FARMERS PROSPEROUS.
"Our agricultural prosperity has been

as extraordinary as has been our com-
mercial development. Our agricultural
growth since the Republican party

came into control in 1890 has been as
marked as was the preceding agricul-
tural depression under Democratic rule.
The farm value of the wheat, corn and
oats crop in 1901 was nearly double
that of 1890, the last year of the Cleve-
land administration. The former in
1901, In oilier words, for the three crops
of corn, wheat and oats received near-
ly double the amount that he did in
1890.

"Rural prosperity and Republican
rule are coincident, while agricultural
depression, mortgage foreclosures and
low prices for farm products accom-
pany Democratic administration of
national affairs. The prosperity of the
farmer depends upon the prosperity of
til other industrial elements of our pop-
ulation; when the industrial classes
are employed at American wages their
consumption of farm products Is on a

liberal scale and they are able and will-
ing to pay good prices for the necessi-
ties and luxuries of life; under such
conditions there is a good market for
all the farmer has to sell. When the
reverse is true, and workmen are idle,

or working scant time at cut wages,
they are forced to practice pinching
economy, and the farmer necessarily

loses a part of his market. The Amer-
ican farmer is prosperous when well-
paid workmen are carrying well-filled
dinner pails, a condition which al-
ways accompanied Republican suprem-
acy.

LABOR NEVER SO WELL OFF.

"It has been estimated by the presi-

dent of the American Federation of
Labor that three million men were out
of employment during the free trade
period from 1893 to 1897, while the
wages of those employed had been con-
stantly forced down. In 1897 the same
president declared in his annual report
that no man in this country worthy and

I willingto work need be out of employ-

ment. Labor in the United States was
never so well oft' as it Is today, never

1 so fully employed, never so well paid;

in fine, the most pessimistic free-trader
will not deny that.

"This condition of the mass of our
people is the foundation and the
frame-work of our prosperity. It is

I this great purchasing power of our
I wage earners that is today keeping our
! mills busy, our railroads running to
their very highest capacity, our farm-
ers rewarded to the limit of their in-
dustry, and our great army of clerical,
professional and mercantile workers
fully occupied with liberal recom-
pense.

DANGER IN A CHANGE.

"Business conditions should be let
alone; the American people should be
permitted to continue onward in the ex-
traordinary career marked out for
them without having their prosperity
imperiled by experiment or change.
Pennsylvania above all the other states
of the union should not hesitate at
this time. Let Pennsylvania, which
leads all the other states in the gen-
eral prosperity of the country, also lead
in renewed evidence of devotion to
those great policies and principles
through which those splendid results
have been achieved."

Before the close of the meeting the
following resolutions were adopted,

after eulogizing President Roosevelt
and pledging support to the entiro
Republican ticket;

"We commend our United States
Senators Hon. M. S. Quay and Hon.
Boies Penrose for the ability and
fidelity exercised in the discharge of
the onerous duties devolving upon
their responsible positions. And Sen-
ator Penrose is especially entitled to
the gratitude of the farmer and dairy-
man for his championing the antl-
olelmargorine bill, and carrying It to
a successful enactment."

For Pennypacker and Penrose.
Ex-Senator N. B. Critchfleld, a

prominent farmer and active member
of the grange of Somerset county, Is
quoted by the Philadelphia newspa-
pers in an Interview as saying:

"I have no means of judging what
the condition may bo In other parts

of the state, but if it be the same as
it is in the southwestern section,

there can be no question regarding
the election of Judge Pennypacker,

as well as the return of Mr. Penrose
to the senate. Among the farmers,
especially of southwestern Pennsylva-

nia. the name of Judge Pennypacker

stands for everything that should be
embodied in the character of a chief
executive of the commonwealth.

"We have full faith both in his
ability and integrity, and we feel sure
that not only the agricultural inter-
ests of the state, but every other in-
terest of our people will be safe In
his hands.

"Senator Penrose is regarded as an
able legislator, and one in whose
hands the interests of the whole peo-
ple can be confided. There need be
no fear of the result In our section of
the state."

An VsnliiMl Contribttloa,

A number ofyears a? Mr. and btj*.
LelandStanford were traveling throned
tfce njfdtlle went Incognito. They hap-
pened to be in Bloomlngton, Ind., one
Sunday and, pursuant to their
custom, went to church. They attend- (
ed the Christian church of Blooming-
ton, then largely In the hands of Amsi
Atwnter. When the plate was pasaedi
for the collection, Mrs. Stanford drop-
ped In a ten dollar goldpiece. Mr. At-
water was tho deacon In charge of the
collection taking. It was noticed that
the ushers held a hurried conference
with hiui when the money was taken
forward.

At Hm conclusion Mr. Atwater said:
"Ladles and gentlemen, there has evi-
dently been n mistake. Some one has
dropped a ten dollar goldpiece Into the
collection. If he will pass up after the
Services, we will be glad to allow him
to exchange it for the amount he In-
tended to give."

It Is, of course, needless to say that
Mrs. Stanford did not take advantage
of the opportunity.

SuperNtltlonfi About Bablea.
The Manx people believe that It will

dwarf or wizen a baby if any one steps

over it or walks around It. In some
parts of England people bind the in-
fant's right hand, so that it may have
riches when it grows up. In York-
shire a newborn babe is placed in a
maiden's arms before being touched by
any one else In order to Insure good
luck.

In South America a boob, a piece of
money and a bottle of liquor are placed
before the Infant the day it is one year
old to ascertain Its bent lu life.

In Scotland a baby is considered
lacky if it handles its spoon with its
left hand, and it will be perfectly hap-
py and successful if it has a number
of falls before Its first birthday. In
the north of England, when a child Is
taken from a house for the first time,
It is given an egg, some salt nnd a
small loaf of bread and occasionally a
small piece of money to lnsuro It
against coming to want.

Gold.
Tho specific gravity of gold la 10.50

that Is, It weighs nineteen and a half
times as much as ita own bulk of wa-
ter. Tho ductility and malleability of
this metal aro equaled by no other. By
ductility Is meant the property of al-
lowing Itself to be drawn out Into a
wire and by malleability Its property
of flattening without splitting under
the hammer.

Don't Sneer.

Never bring a human being, how-
ever silly. Ignorant and weak?above
all, any little child?to shame and con-
fusion of face. Never, by petulance, by
suspicion, by ridicule, even by selfish
and silly haste?never, above all, by In-
dulging in the brutal pleasure of a
sneer, crush what Is finest and rouse
up what Is coarsest lu the heart of an/ I
fellow creature.

The SPORTING WORLD
The O'Neill Hrothers.

Mike and Jack, the O'Neill brothers,

were unknown to fame a year ago.
Now they have a national reputation
lu baseball circles. Mike, as pitcher,
and Jack, as catcher, form the stron-
gest battery the St. Louis Xutional
league possesses.

They are college bred youths, and It
is only two years ago since both were
battling on the grassy sward for their
alma mater, Villa Nova university, fif-
teen miles outside of Philadelphia.

The boys bear a marked resemblance
to one another. Both are put up on
solid lines. Neither Is six feet tall,
though each lacks but an Inch or two
of that figure.

The pitcher was signed by Captain
Donovan for the Cardinals last Au-
gust.

John, or Jack, as the Cardinals call
him, is the catching member of tho
family. A year ago there wasn't a pro-

J.V K O'NEILIj OP ST. LOUIS.

fessional team in the land that would
give him a trial. Now every manager
In tho business would offer the boy a
princely sum. And Jack's presence on
the team happened by mere chance.
With Jack Ryan and Arthur Nichols
catching the best of ball, O'Neill was
deemed too light of build and too Inex-
perienced by Donovan, so early In May
he was served with the regulation ten
days' notice of release.

While he was sitting on the bench
awaiting an offer Ryan and Nichols
both received injuries that caused their
retirement from the fray. Donovan
had no one to work but Jack. The lad
went to work with a will and showed
right from the Jump that he wus Just
as good ns either Ryan or Nichols. Ho
caught several gumes ero given the
clianco to double up with his brother.
Since then he has "made good" In fine
fashion.

Mlko opened the season In an indif-
ferent fashion, being hit unmercifully
by both Cincinnati and New York, but
with tho advent of warm weather he
worked tho rust out of his hinges and
has since continued In top notch form.

110 is now ono of the steadiest twlrlers
In tho business.

Another Sharkey "Pog."

Jack Sharkey says he Is trying to
emulate his brother Tom as a x<rlzo-
flghter. He Is trying to break into the
business by getting a match with Jack
Styles, an English boxer. Jack Shar-
key accompanied tho sailor pugilist

to England this summer and was one
of his sparring partners when ho

trained for his match with Ruhlln.
Jack aspires to become a middleweight
pugilist.

Jonen to Stay With Conilakey.

When Fielder Jones learned that Eb-
bets was anxious to take him back to
Brooklyn, ho said: "It will cost Eb-
bets ssuo to even talk to me, for ho
owes mo that amount. After that I'd
talk to him, bift I wouldn't play there
next year for a salary of SIO,OOO, for I
have another year of Comlskey's con-
tract to play out, and I'll do It, no mat-
ter how much I may lose by so doing."

The Baltimore*.

Catchers Smith of the Providence
(R. I.) Eastern league team and Yea-
ger, recently released by New York,
have Joined the Baltimore Americans.
Manager Robinson will give Catcher
Sweeny of Norrlßtow r n a trial, nnd has
recalled the release of luflelder Oyler.

AH to MrGraw,

"McGraw will last about three weeks
longer unless Freedmau goes to Eu-
rope," said one of the New York play-

erß recently. " 'Mugsy' Is not tho man
to listen In silence to one of Andy's

tirades, there will be fun when
the two clash."

The Athletics' Chance.

It has been years since any Philadel-
phia team has had such a chance to
win a pennant as the Athletics now
have. The long string of home game 9
Which end the season Bhould give a
great opportunity for a Garrison fin-
ish.

I'urchHNfM The Creole.
T. E. Hyde, Bloomsburg, Pa., has

purchased from the Village farm, East
Aurora, N. Y., the brood mare Th*
3reole, by Mainbrlno King, dam Quad-
roon, by Sherman, In foal to Chimes.

Llkia the Quaker
Umpire O'Lnughlin says ho would

sooner work In Philadelphia than any
<*ty In the country.

80CTIIWESTERN MINNESOTA.
Wo have a request to give the facta

as to Cottonwood and adjoining coun-
ties located In the southwestern part Of
Minnesota, as to the climate, soil, rain-
fall and utility for general farming.
This is a rolling prairie country, well
drained, rich alluvia] soil, free from
stono and easily worked. Wheat, bar-
ley, flax, oats, corn, potatoes and stock
of all kinds do well. The rainfall la
ample In most seasons for the proper
maturing of crops, though, lu common
with all the prairie west, drought dur-
ing the growing season sometimes
shortens the crop. The climate is hot
In summer and cold In winter, very
healthful and bracing, and the country
Is peopled with a most excellent class
of settlers. These good and desirable
farm lands have been very cheap up to
a year or so ago. They have now ad-
vanced In price and aro selling at from
S3O to fIU per acre, with the certainty
that they will touch the $75 mark be-
fore many yenrs.

Suited the Action to the Wo»«.

"I was to come on the stage stealth-
ily nnd say 'Illst!'" explained th«

fledgeling actor.
"And"?
"And I said it, and I was,"he mourn-

fullyconcluded.?Baltimore American.

PEOPLE OF THE DAY
!liil<lwiu UrnleN Jteports.

Evelyn B. Baldwin, the arctic ex-
plorer, has in an interview pronounced
the reports of difficulties 011 his ship,

the America, during the recent Bald-
wlu-Zlegler expedition to the north as
Incorrect. He says that any criticisms
are out of place and premature at the
end of only one year of an expedition

EVELYN B. I!AT,I>\VIN.

the time for which was placed at five
years. He asserts that he took only
such measures 011 board the America
us were necessary in lhe interests of
the expedition and that he will pur-
sue his efforts to reach the north pole
lis vigorously as ever.

Governor I'oml of Oil 1«1 r«*n.

A reader of the Philadelphia Press
in Minnesota who was interested in a

recent story published about Buffalo
Bill and his delight In writing personal
letters to children who communicate
with him says that the same trait is

characteristic of Governor Van Sant.
Since the old Mississippi steamboat
captain was elected to the governor-
ship he lius received hundreds of child-
ish epistles asking for his autograph

and others froin lads approaching the
adult ago asking for advice on certain
points. Instead of leaving the task of
answering these letters to his secreta-
ry, Governor Van Sant makes auto-
graph replies and keeps up an inter-
change of correspondence with many
of his Juvenile friends.

He usually devotes to this corre-

spondence the time that his clerks
take for n noonday luncheon. One of
Governor Van Kant's convictions, aside
from strict teetotnlism, is that a lunch-
eon Is an insult to a good dinner. A
glass of water and an apple or some-
times a pint of peanuts is a hearty

luncheon for hint. He works hard dur-
ing business hours and does not care
to be disturbed after that iti the quiet
family hotel where he lives with his
wife.

Keiitlull'N Unrilrnbr.
Frobably no other actor on the stafie

carries as small a wardrobe as Ezra
Kendall. Ills change of costume con-
sists of an old style l'rock coat, frayed

at the edges and a trifle torn, a still
older hat, shoes of a score of winters
and a necktie such as grandfather used
to wear. To get into these toj;s takes
him probably four or live minutes, lie
never uses a bit of makeup. Just be-
fore he goes out on the stage he runs
his hand through his hair two or three
times, and he is ready.

Mr. Kendall Is almost In despair be-
cause his old hat Is giving out. He
bought It some live years ago in Balti-
more of an old hatter who had re-
ceived it buck from an ancient gentle-
man of the south in exchange for one
u little more up to date. Since then he
lias worn no other on the stage. But
now the rim Is off half the way around,
and ho has to wear it with the ripped
side behind.

Setback For llrril.

Dr. Theodore Ilcrzl, founder of tho
Zionist movement and head of the
Pulestlne association, though consider-
ably disappointed at the result of Ids
negotiations with the sultan, says he
still hopes to be able to convince the
porto of the benefits which would re-

DR. THEODORE HEIIZL.

lult from tho Jews settling in Pales-
tine. Dr. Herzl and Dr. Wolffson,
president of the Jewish colonial trust,

recently returned to Vienna from Con-
stantinople. They report that nothing
definite wus arranged with the sultan's
representatives. The sultan, though
expressing sympathy with the move-
ment, would not consent to all the con-
cessions required by the plans of the
Zionists.

Craba Are tagiitera.

Oraba are fighting animals. In fact,
tbey will fight anything, says a batU;
talist. 1 havo seen a crab, lu cojifllci
with a lobster, catch the latter ovej

tho fpre part of the head, where tbp
6hell Is hardest, and crush It In b£ one
effort, and It rather bears out my idea
that tho claws of these creatures
particularly weapons of war; that thq
moment one of them receives severe in-
Jury In a claw It drops it offby volun-
tary amputation, severing Its connec-
tion with the body at the shoulder by
an act of Its own will. It seems to nig

probable that If the claw were neces
earv for feeding naturo would rather
eeea to cure an Injury to It than let the
animal discard it altogether.

Tho species of crab which Is most
conspicuously a fighter Is tho hermit
crab. Its first Idea of Independent llfo
(6 to eat a harmless whelk and occupy
Its shell. Its next notion Is to give bat-
tle to every crab of tho samo persua-
sion as Itself that It comes across. Al-
together hermit crabs aro undoubtedly
tho most quarrelsome creatures In ex-
istence.

Conscience in some people is that
VhJ'-'h tells them when their neighbors
ate doing wrong

"Isleep 7cell enough at night.
And the blamedest appetite
Ever mortal man possessed."

Rile\'s farrntr if the* very picture of a
man advanced in years, yet in the enjoy-
ment of perfect health A good appe-
tite, good digestion apd ?ounfl ileep, Ire

the chief factors in
\ ~A B vigorous old ag«.

Jm&ir U& suiuinod
WlteJ 07 food, when It i«

properly dlgeeUd
ana aeelmUated.
When digestion

i \M\ fails, there u a into

( \ of nutrition which
) \ j\ soon shows itself

( in physical we&k-
/ j new, nervousness,
\T tle«Dlee«ueas (

etc.
_ . w|Hpty Doctor Pierce'*

/ Golden Medical
j' II Discovery cures
\ A diseases of tba
y J'/l stomach and other

/ organs of digestion
I M and nutrition. It
y /lj sttengthen# the

A » /IJ body in the only
» I I I way possible,?by
' ill enabling the aa-

i I I simllation of the
\

k MJe ! nutrition extracted
il'i /I > 1 from food.
L V\ Ji \ "i "'?* t*" bottlas
'fp of {)r. Pteres 1* Oaldea
«TB \J!t // M«dical Dlaeovprr

sod Hv.rti Aji A
his Pleasant P«lfets'
? ytft »gq thU »prln(,

*ud havr had 00 trouble with IndisMUon hoc* "

write* Mr. \V T. Sf ToWnsend.
Broadwater Co, Montana " Word» fell lo tell
bow thankful t am lor tne relief at I had »up
fcred *0 much and it (earned that the doctor*
could do tne no good I got down la weight u
125 pounds, aa" was opt aofe to WorU |f all
Nun I weigh nearly l6o#ftd Aa ac a days (cork
on tbv farm ! have racommeadH /our aiedi
clu« lo several aid shall »!wa yt hivt a goad
word to ? njr for Dr Plerca and W* mcdlataA "

The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
1008 pages, in paper covers, la (feat fvtf
on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to say
cxpen»c of niftiliug otfly. Address U.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, NTY.

WILL IT RR A GOOD TEAR 1

Looks like It. Trnde conditions and
money matters favor a still further
roach of American enterprise and push.

Interest rates are low and capital abun-
dant and available for nil legitimate
enterprises. The consumptive power of
the country Is very greut -never greut-
er. T1I!B means much for the farmer.
One full crop, If It should be obtained
this year, would not supply the current
demand and leave much of a surplus
t«> be carried over. There Is every In
duccmcut for every furnier to produce

all that his land is capable of, he
almost assured of good prices for nil he

can raise. It may not be a good crop
year, some crops may fall partially. In
which event 110 lower prices for such
product may be expected than obtains
now. A pood deal depends U|H>II the
man himself whether It will be u good
year or not whether or not he will be
able to meet the demands made upon
him.

A WKB MAS.

A friend of ours while looking for n

farm two years ago In a locality where
good land touched per acre, which
price was a little too high for him,

found what was called the poorest
quarter section In the township for sale
at per acre a peaty marsh, largely,

lie quietly took a few levels and found
out that there was ample full to easily

drain the tract and then bought the
land, the neighbors nil calling him a
foolish man for investing. The land
was drained, and any of the men who
poked fun at him would now be very

glad if they could raise such crops of
millet, corn, potatoes and timothy as
he does.

Dizzy ?

Then your liver isn't acting
well. You suffer from bilious-
ness, constipation. Ayer's
Pills act directly on the liver.
For 60 years they have been
the Standard Family Pill.
Small doses cure. All druicglste.

Want your IIH>UNU<lie or L»T<»ril a bomuUful
brown or rich Mack " Then ua«*

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE ' Vhlskers J
hi) CT*. or it* H P H«u 4 Co

WHY THEY HESITATED.
SoiiHl't a Motive For the « rime.

Colonel SuiiMe»ted a Good fine.

There were seven men seated in a
circle and an eighth standing up with
u rope around his neck when the c ~lon-

e! rode up. As he drew rein the leader
of the seven arose and said

"Glad to si-e you, strautfar. Perhaps
you'd like to usslst In ttils necktie par
tyV"

"Are you going to hang that man?"
asked the colonel.

"For sure."
j "What's he done?"

"Stole tliut cayuse over thnr. Tep,
we'll hang him when we Kit around to
It. We've been dlscuesin' the thiiiß for
the last two hours."

"But what's the discussion?"
"As to his motive In stealin' the cay-

use. I contend that no man does any-
thing without a motive, but Ju«t what
that cuss' motive was he won't tell,
and we can't Agper out. Mebbe you
kin help us a bit."

I "Why," replied the colonel, "I should
sny that bis motive In stealing the cay-
use was to have a horse to ride."

"By John, but listen to that!" ex-
claimed the man as he turned to his

1 companions. "Thai was his motive, of
course, and we've fooled away n good

two hours over It. Yes, he wanted a
hoss to ride, of course, and now, as
thnr Is no other blzness before the
meetin', we'll purceed to pull the rop«
and execute Jestice." M. QUAD.

It Workftl.

"Ah," mused the übsentrniaded man,
; "here Is a string tied about my linger.

Now, what could my wlf« have wanted
that to remind me of? Let me see."

lie thought for sotne time, but could
not decide what it might have been, so
he said:

"I'll go home and ask her what it
was."

At the door he was met by his wife,
and he immediately asked her.

"Why, my dear," she smiled, "I tied
that string around your finger to re-
mind you to come home. Don't you re-

[ member?"? Haiti more American.

Willi llonvm In Iliinnln.

In the steppes of Russia, where
wolves abound and the horses lend a
Wild life and have to shift for them-
selves, it Is said that a young colt will
sometimes be made so furious by the
persecutions of his enemies that ho
will rush wildly among u drove of
wolves and bite and strike until he
has slaughtered a large number of
them. These horses ore exceptionally
fierce, rendered so, it is supi>osed, by

i the extreme variations In the climate.
At one time of the year they suffer
froin the Intense heat of a tropical sun
and at another they live among rug-

-1 lng snowstorms and extreme cold.

*ES" CATARRH
CATARRH Pggl
Ely's Cream
Easy and pleasa n^fc*
sorbed.' (lives Re -..^j

ief at once. fIAY FEVER
it opens and cleanses the Nasal Pas-

sages Allays Inflamation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane.

I!eslores the Senses of Ta*te and Smell
Large Size, ."di cents; Trial Size. 10 cent*
at Druggists or by mail

( ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warreti Street.
New York.

MORI LIVES ARE SAVED
...BY I'SINO...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
....F0R....

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful medicino positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaOrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Price 50c. & SI. TrialBottle Froc.
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